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Climate Change and Security
Overview

Climate change is creating complex risks for
societies,1 with globalisation increasing
dependencies and interconnectedness between
nations. This POSTnote sets out the potential
security implications of climate change, arising
from both its impacts on human systems and
the ‘transition risks’ from climate change
mitigation measures. It also describes the tools
and approaches that could be used to manage
the risks and opportunities arising.
Background
The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) has
stated global warming is making extreme weather events, such
as heatwaves, droughts, and extreme rainfall, more frequent
and intense worldwide.2–4 It is also causing longer-term
changes such as sea level rise (PN 555)5 and biodiversity loss.6,7
Studies suggest the impacts of climate change may push 100m
people into extreme poverty by 2030, and 720m by 2050. 8,9
Changes in the frequency and intensity of climate hazards (the
potential occurrence of climate-related physical events or trends
that may cause damage or loss)10 are becoming increasingly
well understood.4 Climate risks to society are defined by a
combination of the level and nature of climate hazards and the
exposure and vulnerability of the local population, natural and
built environments.11 This combination results in a complex and
challenging picture of risks: there are several types of climate
hazards, which act over different areas and timescales, and
have different uncertainties and non-linear responses to a
warming climate.4 In addition, growing and aging populations,
critical national infrastructure, poverty, geopolitics, and other
factors interact with climate change to create shifting and

◼ Climate change has impacted health,
livelihoods, wildlife, infrastructure, and
economies across the world. The globalised
economy can propagate these impacts,
exacerbating challenges in other regions.
◼ Both mitigating and adapting to climate
change brings risks and opportunities. For
example, transitioning to renewable energy
technologies provides opportunities for
diplomacy and economic growth.
◼ Deep uncertainties in complex risks limits
the predictive capacities of new
technologies such as Machine Learning.
◼ Decision making under uncertainty requires
intelligence on local contexts, expert input,
and scenario-building exercises.
◼ Building general resilience across complex
systems reduces these risks. Best practice
principles could guide institutional processes
and its governance at different levels.
interconnected risks. These can all interact to amplify impacts,
sometimes referred to as compound risks.12

Security implications of climate change
Broadly, there are two main ways in which climate change may
affect the security of societies around the world:
◼ Climate change risks: Climate impacts on key sectors and
regions, such as multiple agricultural areas,13 can cascade
through global supply chains.14–16 This can affect prices
worldwide17 and exacerbate existing security tensions.18,19
National and international security organisations refer to
climate change as a ‘threat multiplier’.1,20,21 Effective
adaptation measures may reduce the risk of societal
disruption by allaying impacts, but not all can be avoided. 21
The UK Government was advised on these risks ahead of its
3rd 5-yearly Climate Change Risk Assessment.22,23
◼ Transition risks: Climate change mitigation policies may
carry their own risks. For example, global reductions in
greenhouse gas emissions require major economic shifts.
Demand for fossil fuels will decrease, while increasing for
materials used in renewable technologies (PB 45). This will
affect nations’ financial stability and geopolitical relations.24,25
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Climate change risks
Climate change amplifies a variety of potential security risks
domestically and overseas, including food,26,27 water,28,29 and
biosecurity30–32 risks (PN 626, PB 40, PN 660). However, in
2021, the Committee on Climate Change (CCC) concluded that
the Government’s 2018 National Adaptation Programme had
”no actions to respond to the risks from climate change
overseas.”33 This issue is now gathering parliamentary interest:
the Joint Committee on the National Security Strategy is
investigating domestic climate change risks to critical national
infrastructure, and the Environment, Food and Rural Affairs
Committee is investigating UK food security.34 This section
outlines how risks could affect the UK, through international
supply chains, migration, and conflict.

Supply chains
Supply chains cross international boundaries, creating
interconnected networks of trade that often optimises efficiency
above robustness.35 Small shocks may have limited effects, but
larger impacts can ripple throughout the system amplifying the
impacts to other regions and sectors, both public and private.
These are referred to as cascading risks (Box 1). Climate
change may increase the frequency or scale of cascading
risks.36 For instance, extreme weather in key trade nodes, such
as the Panama canal37,38 and critical ports,39 as well as
concentrated production hubs, such as semiconductor
manufacturing in Taiwan, could lead to cascading impacts
throughout the supply chain.40,41 Most critical infrastructure,
such as power and food systems, depends on international
supply chains, providing many avenues for climate impacts to
cause widespread disruption and systemic risks (Box 1).
A key vulnerability in supply chains is a lack of data (PN 626),42–
44
preventing climate risk assessments.45 For example, in 2011
flooding in Thailand affected several major industrial estates
simultaneously, causing unforeseen cascading disruption
leading to losses of over $40 billion globally.46,47 In 2022, the
UK introduced mandatory climate-related financial disclosure
regulations,48,49 but there are no established international
frameworks (PN 667).50 The Department for International Trade
recently created the Global Supply Chains Directorate to
address supply chain risks.22

Migration and displacement
Currently, 80% of all migration globally is internal, including
both voluntary migration and forced displacement. 51 No general
causal link between climate change and the movement of
people has yet been established and climate effects may
exacerbate or restrict movement in different situations. 51–54
Numerous factors contribute to each case of people leaving
their homes, including local dynamics, socioeconomic effects,
governance, and the vulnerability of institutions and
communities to climate change effects.55–57
Poorly managed movement already leads to an array of risks.
Commentators suggest these risks include greater resource
competition, heightened cultural tensions, and exploitation by
criminal and terrorist organisations.21 As refugee status is
limited to political persecution, environmental migrants have
limited rights, creating several vulnerabilities. 58–60
As thresholds such as survivable temperatures are exceeded
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Box 1: Cascading and systemic risks
Cascading risks occur when an adverse impact triggers or
amplifies other risks.61 For instance, in 2010 western Russia
experienced an unprecedented heatwave, drought, and
series of wildfires, destroying 17% of the wheat harvest.
Russia banned wheat exports, resulting in sharp international
price rises.62,63 This led to increased food bank usage in the
UK and a rise in poverty and political unrest in countries such
as Egypt, Tunisia and Mozambique.64 This was one of many
factors that contributed to the Arab Spring in 2011. 65 Risk
cascades can be triggered when a physical threshold is
crossed. For example, reaching a specific temperature and
dryness that cause widespread crop death. Climate change
increases the likelihood of crossing thresholds and doing so
in different regions simultaneously. For example, climate
change is increasing the chance of co-occurring crop failure
for many staple crops including wheat, soybeans, and maize
across key agricultural areas,66 which would have a
disproportionate global food security impact. This may pose
systemic risks, in which entire systems collapse, 36,61 such as
political institutions or business sectors.
more frequently,67 adapting to these changes will become
prohibitively expensive or impossible. Regions with a
combination of high vulnerability and population density, such
as South Asia and West Africa, are at acute risk. By 2070, 1-3
billion people will experience average yearly temperatures of 29
°C, currently found only in sparsely habited parts of the
Sahara,52 and hundreds of millions will be affected by sea level
rise,68 depending on migration and climate mitigation.

Conflict and military challenges
Climate change impacts may aggravate underlying drivers of
conflict, including poverty, inequality, marginalisation, and
existing tensions between groups, within or between states. 69–72
The security outcomes of climate change will be determined by
these factors and the resilience of the systems affected.21,73 The
most rapid and severe impacts are occurring in more vulnerable
states with weaker governance systems.20,65,69,74 However,
further adaptation in these regions could minimise security
implications.21,73
Conflict causes environmental damage via collateral destruction
and military emissions.75–77 It may also shift policy priorities
away from environmental objectives and the international
cooperation required to achieve them.78 Simultaneous conflict
and extreme climate events in separate regions can have
impacts that cascade, reinforce one another, and are difficult to
reverse (Box 2).72 Increasingly, national defence organisations
including the US Department of Defense are factoring climate
change into planning and operations.79 The UK military will face
greater demands on its resources as a first responder to
disasters, including domestically and internationally.80 For
example, in 2019 the Royal Navy provided emergency relief in
the aftermath of Hurricane Dorian in the Caribbean.80 In future,
similar relief may need to be delivered globally where UK
interests are affected. Military bases and infrastructure will be
increasingly impacted by sea level rise (PB 25), and climate
events pose risks to operations.79 Climate change is also
altering geostrategic environments, such as the Arctic.81 The
Defence Select Committee is investigating the role of climate
change in conflict and the implications for defence.82
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Box 2: Ukraine conflict and compounding crises
Both Ukraine and Russia are major exporters of wheat. As a
result of the conflict, a significant quantity of wheat has
perished without harvesting or is being held under Russian
control. Food prices are rising globally, forming an evolving
cascading risk (Box 1). The consequences are similar to the
loss of the Russian harvest in 2010, showing how different
events can have similar results in interconnected systems.
Climate change also exacerbates existing global challenges
by increasing the likelihood of co-occurring crises. In 2022,
the loss of wheat from Ukraine and Russia has been
compounded by the depleted harvest in India. 83 This was
caused by a climate change-driven heatwave and drought
from March-May,84 pushing food prices higher. Many current
climate impacts are manifesting in nations with a larger
fraction of primary industries, such as agriculture. 85,86

Transition risks
The introduction of climate change mitigation policies can carry
different risks. For example, a mostly renewable energy system
may be more vulnerable to cyber-attacks due to their greater
connectivity (PN 655, PN 676). However, renewable systems
are less vulnerable in other ways - a disrupted supply of
materials means components are replaced more slowly and
causes limited price rises, but in a fossil fuel system price is
heavily affected by shocks.87,88 The process of transitions
presents other risks. In the long term, as demand reduces for
fossil fuels, some nations will lose tax revenues and geopolitical
power, and others will gain.89 This may affect nations with high
fiscal dependency on foreign revenues for those resources,
such as Nigeria or Middle-Eastern states.90 Risks for financial
institutions may increase as fossil fuel assets become ‘stranded’
and if disorderly transitions to Net Zero occur, with a risk the
assets may become contingent liabilities for nation states.91
Control of key material resources and supply chains will become
of greater geopolitical concern as renewable energy
technologies grow (PN 609).25,92–94 These resources include
both bulk and rare earth metals (PB 45). China currently mines
approximately 60%95 and refines approximately 90%96 of rare
earth elements globally, and has influence over 50% of total
global reserves.97 Russia also contains a wealth of rare earth
elements,95 as does the Ukraine,98,99 which signed a critical
materials deal with the EU in July 2021.100 In July 2022, the
Government opened the Critical Minerals Intelligence Centre
and published its strategy to ensure future supply.94,101

Managing security risks and opportunities
Security has previously been defined via the lens of protecting
national borders, and the interactions of states and ideologies.
However, climate change is not a conventional security threat
as it is non-human and transcends borders, like pandemics.
Researchers and security experts suggest that a new global
approach to security is required that encompasses potential
responses to climate change,20 such as extending it to include
the global governance of adaptation.11 Co-defining this new
approach with a range of state and non-state actors would
allow the incorporation of different meanings of security to
various groups, nations and cultures. It is suggested a
definition based on human security and the global commons
could deliver mutual security benefits to nation states.102,103
Managing the security implications of climate change may also
present other opportunities, such as innovation in financial risk
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services.104 It also provides a pathway towards international
diplomacy, through enhanced development, collaboration on
adaptation, and intelligence-sharing. However, poorly
implemented adaptation measures can increase climate risks,
known as ‘maladaptation’.105,106 Short term adaptation
measures can also lead to greater risks in the longer term, such
as adapting communities to sea level rise as opposed to moving
them entirely.107 To predict and manage security risks, and
avoid maladaptation, new tools and approaches are needed.

Emerging technologies and methods
New and abundant sources of data are now available, such as
satellite images and social media, which can aid in monitoring
and predicting risks, although uncertainties are inherent in
complex systems. The volume and variety of data types makes
analysis challenging, and the availability of data varies globally.

Machine Learning (ML)
ML can be used to identify patterns in large sets of data that
would be difficult for a human analyst (PN 628). This aids the
study of complex risks in many ways. It can help to infer
missing data in supply chains and critical regions,108–110 and to
study systems such as cities or critical infrastructure in greater
detail.111,112 ’Internet of things’ data can also be used by ML to
make more reliable predictions.112,113 Finally, research suggests
that ML can identify and forecast tipping points114,115 in complex
systems when the underlying mechanisms are understood.116
Commentators caution that ML can give false precision,117,118
and there are many types of data that cannot be integrated into
Artificial Intelligence systems or are unknown.119 For instance,
in every case of conflict, local dynamics and cultural factors
down to the individual scale could be crucial but unknown.120
Overall, ML methods can use big data to aid understanding of
complex systems, but prediction of conflicts may require human
understanding of the specific context.121

Climate, economic, and system modelling
In many regions, accurate seasonal forecasts are becoming
available earlier.122,123 Understanding plausible future seasons
aids appropriate planning when combined with an
understanding of the impacts for societal systems. Climate
projections are also being used to manage risks. In SubSaharan Africa, an initiative by a global research partnership is
using climate and food production models for nutrition security
projections for local policymakers.124
Traditional economic models are limited in their ability to model
complex behaviour and rapid transformations under future
climate change.125–128 Newer ‘agent-based’ models do this by
simulating the relationships between thousands of different
economic actors with individual priorities,126,129 and are used to
study the complex emergent behaviour of the system.130 Like
ML, the usefulness of these models depends on the extent of
the underlying data and understanding. Digital twins are digital
representations of a specific asset or system, such as a dam or
a city, used for stress-testing (PN 656). These may provide an
effective tool for decision making on a rapid timescale.131
Combining individual digital twins to highlight co-dependencies
can be used for more sophisticated systems. 131,132

Scenario building and risk-opportunity analysis
Climate policy decisions often have transformative and
unpredictable results beyond the scope of traditional cost-
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benefit analysis and modelling.133,134 ‘Scenario-focused decision
analysis’135 is a way to inform decision making in the face of
irreducible uncertainty.127 Plausible scenarios are constructed
using expert advice from a range of stakeholders and modelling
evidence (PN 332).36,136 One such approach is risk-opportunity
analysis, in which all significant options and their benefits and
risks are transparently considered. This is useful when their
relative probabilities and outcomes cannot be quantified, and
when decisions involve complex risk or benefit trade-offs.133,137

Defence sector trends
The defence sector is increasingly investing in AI methods. The
MoD DSTL GUARD project138 is a digital network of over 8000
global cities, mapping the relationship between a range of
political and cultural factors to understand tension and conflict
pathways.139 Research is ongoing to integrate the risks of
climate thresholds into this system. Some experts suggest that
this may lack the value of traditional intelligence gathering of
in-situ data and the transparency of expert advice.140

Building general resilience
Resilience has multiple definitions (PN 626), but general
resilience of a system is defined by its robustness to shocks,
and its ability to recover from them and reorient to avoid future
shocks, including novel and unforeseen ones.141 Building
general resilience across systems can mitigate highly complex
and unpredictable risks, such as distributing the production of
key crops, locally and internationally, to avoid large impacts (PN
626). There is a range of best-practice principles and
governance processes to guide institutions at different levels.

Principles and approaches
Changes in both supply and demand pose risks to systems.
Supply-side risks are mitigated through a range of principles,
such as ensuring a diverse array of suppliers or substitutable
materials, among others.61 Commentators suggest that general
resilience is best implemented across trade networks through
regulation.142–145 Current measures mostly focus on maintaining
supply, but careful changes in demand, such as dietary
changes, also mitigate the risks of shocks and stresses.141
Measures taken across the value chain are complementary.
Research suggests that more efficient resource use to reduce
material consumption (PN 646) could reduce risks further,141
with ongoing research into best practice.146,147
Building general resilience to climate risks often requires
effective international development,148 which links defence,
development and diplomacy.21 The UK military has planning,
engineering, and risk governance expertise, but there may be
negative local attitudes to militaries in some countries.20
Evidence suggests development measures are most effective
and equitable if community co-created, co-implemented and
owned.21,149 Not accounting for local dynamics and contexts
may lead to wasted resources and maladaptation.20 The crosscutting nature of climate security suggests the need for greater
collaboration within and between Governments, academia, and
industry and NGO practitioners.11,150,151 Researchers suggest
universities continue to be siloed into traditional disciplines, and
new approaches are required to translate research into practical
action at scale. Research councils and organisations such as the
Alan Turing Institute encourage interdisciplinary work, 152 but
the challenges highlight the need for transdisciplinary research
involving practitioners and policymakers 153 (PN 543, Box 3). At
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Box 3: Centre for Climate Security
In May 2022, NATO announced a new Climate Change and
Security Centre of Excellence, based in Montreal. 154 The Alan
Turing Institute have suggested that the UK should have its
own similar institution,155 to cohere efforts between
Government departments. This aligns with select committee
recommendations for an ‘Office for Preparedness and
Resilience’.156 It could bring together experts from defence,
policy, law, NGOs, academia, and sectors including finance
and logistics to provide climate security advice including:
◼ Long-term strategic view: Horizon-scanning and
foresight activities to consider the security implications of
climate change beyond the existing 5-year policy cycle.157
◼ Complexity science: Moving from an individual-centric
to system-wide view to provide a more accurate view of
societal dynamics, such as cascading risks. 158
◼ Diversity of voices: Bringing together the breadth of
knowledge, perspectives and skillsets needed to address
complex challenges through inclusive dialogue. 159,160
◼ Knowledge exchange: Creating avenues for
policymakers and industry to collaborate with academia,
to ensure analysis is tailored towards critical challenges. 161
◼ Co-creating tools for decision making: Combining
new technologies with expert elicitation to inform
plausible scenarios in the face of deep uncertainty. 127

a global scale, collaboration and partnerships on supply chains
resilience could provide long-term energy and climate security.

Governance processes
There are existing international mechanisms that could be used
to address climate security risks in multiple ways.22,162 Current
finance levels for adaptation are inadequate compared to what
research and developing countries state is required.152–154 Legal
governance of such challenges to the global commons have
precedents, such as conventions on Maritime and Humanitarian
Law.163,164 Further precedents exist for international data
sharing, through the World Health Organisation, and for
incorporating the views of non-state actors into UN processes,
as in recent compacts.165 As a member of NATO and the UN
Security Council, the UK has a role in ensuring these have the
legitimacy and capacity to support vulnerable regions.69,80,166
At the national level, the Climate Change Act 2008 mandates
the Government to monitor and adapt to climate risks, and
grants the Government the Adaptation Reporting Power for
public service providers.22 This has only been used as a
mandatory requirement once and the two most recent rounds
of reporting have been voluntary.33 The Government is
considering climate risks through the Integrated Review,167 the
National Adaptation Programme and devolved administrations’
equivalents,168–171 the International Development Strategy,172
and the National Resilience Strategy. The CCC suggests that no
single department owns climate risks and cross-departmental
working is critical.23 The MoD and the US Department of
Defense now integrate climate change throughout their decision
making.79,80 A possible national policy approach is exemplified in
a Centre for Climate Security (Box 3).
Many climate impacts and security implications are local. Local
resilience forums are multi-agency partnerships responsible for
community-level resilience in England.173 However, they lack
risk information, a forum for information sharing, and powers to
respond to impacts.156 This means they currently cannot add
local value to national plans.156
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